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A C0NWUO30H OF DYNAMIC BQttLXSRXlH OF THRFS 3EL0THD 
TZmiC GROUPS XU TT" UBXTED STATES
Janos W* Doyle, Pastor of Seienco
The thocis hero abstracted mo written under tho direction of 
John L, Qaaday and a-rorod by Walter C, Koonlg and Alton J, Bjortc as 
members of the esenlning cacrdttoo, of which Dr. Quaday me ohslraan.
Thirty mlo high school students vare tested In an attempt to 
datoralno Esther thoro wore any significant differences In dynamic 
balance among selected toorloan Negroes, American Indians and American 
Caucasians*
Subjects selected were oevonto n years of age or older* with 
good oyosight and hearing, and with varied backgrounds In sports Skills*
Tho Baas Teat of Dynamic Balance was used an tho instrument to 
measure dynamic cmiiXibriurn, Tho t test ms use’ to toot the null hypo­
thesis, and the *01 level of significance was established as tho criterion. 
The Indian subjects wore tested chiring tho summer of 19̂ 1 * the Segroos in 
the fall of 19̂ 1, and the Caucasians during the spring of 1962. Each 
subject was allowed to pmetloo tho Hass Tost tide®, throe trials ware 
permitted and the avo ago served as the performance score.
The oarnarlsan of Phitoe with Indiaao revealed no significant 
difference in dynarde equilibria®.
The Negro subjects which participated in this study v?cro not 
significantly ou crlor to tho tihlto subjects at the ,01 level of con­
fidence, The mean difference of ?*36 in favor of tho Regroes did produce
a t of 2#6l which would. have been significant at the #02 level, had 
this criterion been adopted#
The wean difference of 12.9k in favor of the Negroes over the 
Indians produced a t of 3#93# which ms significant at the ,01 level 
of oonfidenco# Kogroos in this eoeperteont were signiflccantly superior 
to tho Indians in dynamic oquilibrium as measured by the instruments 
used in this study.
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Statement of the Problem Th© purpose of this study was an attempt
to determine xJhethcr or not any significant 
differences existed in dynamic coullibriuri coons selected American 
Indiana, American ’logroes, and American Caucasians#
Relatively few studies have boon done in the area of dynamic 
balance. Also very little has been dona to establish age, height, and 
xxAgfrit noma, ho study w  found on a comparison of ethnic groups in 
the area of ooxAlibriurn,
Limitations of study The (*ro«pa of sheets that participated in
this study acted cn a voluntary basis. Tach 
participant was giver. tec praotiee trials on tho Bass Tost of Bynacdo 
Balance. The test xno then adrdrAstered three times and th© average 
of tho three taken as the seoro.
Tho instruments enjoyed to obtain tho roaramnents of dynamic 
balance wore tho best obtainable.
This esporlnont one given in else different locations at three 
different seasons of the year. Four Instructors, on separate occasions, 
assisted tho writer in adrArdsterlng the tests. The experiments wore 
conducted on g$t& floors, in a fire hall, on an outdoor asphalt handball 
court, in an Indian Agency office, and on a concrete floor adjacent to
1
2
a large gym. Not a H  of those measurements wore taken at the sane hour 
of the day* Any one of theoe factors, or all, nay have affected the 
results of the experiment.
Delimitations of study This study covered tho statistical treat*.
raent of thirty young ism, twelve whiten, 
twelve negroes, and six Indians, Thooo young men, ranging in age 
from seventeen to nineteen, ©am® trm  North Dakota, Minnesota, and 
Florida* Theoe subjocts had bom varsity letter winners in at least 
two major sports* The participant® possessed normal hearing and sight# 
All available subjects mooting those requirements wore tested.
3&3s^<aL ^ £ S r a B
Dynamic Balance Fhysioally, dynamic balance refers to tho oase 
of a bocly '-.iaoso weight is so distributed that tho resultant of 
the foro©3 is varying from moment to moment# Nourorauscularly, 
dynamic balance refers to the maintenance of an organised postural 
orientation under conditions in which the activity pattern of 
the nuncios is continually changing so au to disturb tho gross 
noetural orientation and require further muscular activity to 
reestablish tho orientation. Psychologically, dynamio balance 
refers to the rwotural oriontatlcn of tho body when the organism 
is performing o specified motor activity which involves relatively 
largo motion of all or ports of tho body which act to disturb 
the gross orientation of the organism* BMmpl.ee arc dancing, 
walking, driving a golf dub, playing a violin, firing a gun, 
and moot motor acts in industry and athlotioo.1
A word relating to a eomnunify of physical and mental 
possessed by tho newborn of a group as a product of their 
ecwBOtt hcrodity anti cultural tradition, also having or originating 
from racial, linguistic, and cultural ties with a specific group,2
lHarold 0, Seashore, "Tho Development of a Boon-Walking Tost 
and Its Use in Measuring Development of Balance in Children,* Research 
Quarterly. XVUX (December, 1<&7)» 2*i6«59.
jaaegaa780.
21 'ototor*^ Third Met? International Die 
:o lMabr@>ed '^S^gMeidU raba*V 0* |
of tho
C* • » 5i).
3
Qulllbrlun A xiord synononouo with balance,
Significance of the Problem In 19?9 Orantland Rico wrote an
article for Collier* o Hagagine
discunsing the relationship of good balance to outstanding achieve­
ment in various snorts. He noted that Jack Pampeey had to have his 
xreight in good balance in order to throw the proper punch effectively. 
Rio© stressed the advantages of proper balance in the batting techniques 
of Babe Ruth and Rogers Hornsby, Hie nost startling example m s  Paul 
Berhlingbaoh. Rorhllngbach had boon the light heavy xielght champion 
of the world. At twenty six years of age the champion m o  washed up 
as a fighter because of an operation on his ear which caffeoted his
equilibrium^
Balance is considered on© of tho booic dements of motor 
educability. The Iowa Revision of the Brace Test is just one example 
of a motor educability test using a balance measurement.1* KoCloy streo- 
sos the fact that balance is on® of the components of motor educability, 5 
Recently the newspapers, taagaaineo, and other nous gathering 
media of this country have boon displaying the exploits of our astro­
nauts, It seems that dynamic equilibrium plays a major part In the 
testing program carried on tilth tho astronauts, life mgasinc 
oarrlod on illustration of Scott Carpenter being given a beam walking
^Grantland Rice, "It*e in tho Balance," Collier1 a. LXXXHI 
(March 30, 1929), 2fc,
^Charles Harold BcCloy and Norma Borothy Young, Tests and
Ksagffl3Rg3te,ta <■** *»*> im o ta n -Century-Crofts, Inc,, 195*0 s 87*
3lbid.
tost of balance, on the aircraft carrier "Intrepid", after orbiting 
the earth/’
bohauk Indians have boon wort&ng cm high oonsiructiona for 
yearn in Hot? teak City, One of tholr construction jobs 'job tho United 
Nations Building, St, Kory states "tlicy apparently possess a greater 
sense of equilibrium than people of other races. »7
In attempting to determine the abilities of thro© ethnic croupe 
in tho area of balanoe, tho author deers this study pur oueful In that 
it attempts to evaluate physiological equilibrium among three ethnic 
groupo. In doinc this it is tho further purpose of tho author to offer 
this paper as a motivational device to further investigation of rtynanio 
balanoe.
^Scott Carpenter, "I Got Lot in on tho Groat Socrot, * XAfo. U I  
(Jure 8, 1962), 35.
7'aurlco it. Pary, "Teaching About American Indiana," Social 
Ctudioo* XLV (April. 195$ • 1*9*
Chapter XI Is oonoeamed u&th a revlaw of literature related
to c^masrdc balance study* The literature xwiowod is intended 
to be a selection of tho raoro pertinent inffcttsatian in the seepe of
Itolaneo Jonoc and levee in discsiosLoj* balance indicate*! that,
factors that affect oqnilibrii*% tea of these arc the ocrONUltti, 
the hello of the feet, the viscera, the eyee, and heat car cold on the car* 
The tmeononts of bailee© .are defined by Travis In the following
narnert
% H m s  sensory nodalltlee, vision, audition, Mncctheoie, voeii*. 
boSLatian, the tMn semen, and tho viseserai semes give In different 
nays essential infossjatlon In all sostarsl idyostecnts, It is ispoo- 
Stile sdeonetoiiy to attribute den&nanee to any one eons© field over 
the others in restating: m e U m t  in vim? of the necessity for the 
oerMnation of sensory '-lata fnrxa a wthtr of seme fields in this 
type of oensorl-wotor sdiuatttent of the body ac & tshole,̂
3mm and U n b  discuss tho control of balance in tho fhlleolns
tstormtins manner*
The o&ohanAan that controls otr balance, that hoops m  steady tafeen 
uo talk uprifihi, is rather ©oBplicntcd* first there is  thin ™rm~ 
ooo: o, this labyrinth edtjOftad rls&t nost to and ermtinuoas
% eo*»ld #0006 and ’ll A* henrm, »■«ssAnooa,ft ItareAs* TXXH 
(Stepteĉ or, 1^5), & & *& ,
Poland c* M s ,  "An H&gwrtoontol Analysts of "ysrrsie and 
19^5)» M S ,
this pens**
beoid.es the tiHifllltHij, there are many other strictures and
5
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uith tho organ of hearing. It to supnliod by one branch of the 
sane nerve those other branch goes to tho cochlea, or "snail shell," 
by uhioh uo hear* Inside this little gyroscope are three small 
canals. They aro pitched at different angles. One canal oensoe 
motion from front to rear, like a destroyer pitching in a heavy sea. 
Another canal sonsoo notion from side to aide, like a ship rolling 
or roeldng in the trough of waves. The third registers notion that 
is horiaontol, suoh as being whirled in a Coney Island merry-go-round9 
Disturbances of notion or position or of heat and cold, or impulses 
from ronote parts of the body, can affect any of these semicircular 
canals and make tho victim diszy*10
Bight Bafts conducted a study of "Analysis of the Components of Tests 
and Semicircular Canal Function and of Static Mid Pynsaaie 
Balance," she concluded that th© eyes wore definitely on© of tho elements 
of equilibrium.-1-1
In a study of rotary acceleration and balance Travis found
that vision played a very important and largo pert in maintaining mans'
equilibrium,12 Travis later found thati
Both static and dynamic equilibrium are aided greatly when visual 
cues are presonti Tho finer the visual points of reference the 
bettor the porformnoo, There is evldencse for assuming the pre­
sence of a steadiness factor in balancing skill and in oyo-oanual 
coordination.1^
Hearing In a study of deaf basketball players Maosengill is cognisant 
of the fact that good balance Is very important for skill 
at basketball.
10Jonoo and Levon, ffygola. XXHJ, No. 9» 653-59.
J, Bass, "An Analysis of the Components of Tests ofSemicircular Canal Function and of Static and 'ynaraie Balance," kosoorch Quarterly, X (Fay, 1939), 33-5*1,
1%eland C. Travis, "Perception and Bodily Adjustment Under Changing Rotary 'ccoloration A New Tochniquo," American Journal of Psychology, LVI (July, 19*&), WO.
^Roland C, Travis, "An EUpcrteantal Analysis of Dynamic and Static 'Equilibrium," Journal of Fxpoxim.ont.al Psychology. XXXV (Juno, 19̂ 5), 216,
rvldcno© of poor equilibrlaa ancng tho boys in his study is present 
in certain circumstance©• ̂
Daniels oays that & person Tilth normal tearing tdll tear a 
watch ticking throe foot frers his head* Mten using this test* test 
one ear at a tin© by bringing the watch firm a distance of about five 
feet toward the subject1# oar.1^
On th© subject of balance and tte doaf» Daniels relates the 
following discusolont
In a recent conversation with the superintendent of a state school 
for tte deaf* the adninistrator stated that one of the c o m ®  
difficulties rrcpcriencod by tte boys in his school m s  tte matter 
of balance. This is understandable inasmuch as tte auditory organ 
has tte dual function of tearing and oquilibriun.^
Bthrdc Differences 2Sn a neacurcpent with fifty one white and fifty
one Wogro college students Kethary found that the
negroes* foot were longer and wider than whites in relation to leg
length and stature. Pogrom m m  slightly heavier but they had loos
fat tiseu© than whiten, 'hito otudonts had longer trunks, but shorter
axna and legs than th© ftegreee tested. Bogrooo wore slightly shorter 
on th© average and had. less lung capacity than tahiteo. Indies had 
shorter faces and narrower noses.1?
Fapenschad© conducted a study of fitness on fourth grade children.
l4Ragsaoni M m e m g t H  Jr., teviou. I,m (February, I960), 71
15irthur 3* Daniels, Man
Harper and Pros., 195&5* U60-69,
l6Ibld.
^KLmator Metheny, *8am Differences in Bodily Proportions 
Between American flcgro and vhite Male College Students as Related to 
Athletic Performance," Research Quarterly. 1 (December, 1939), *&-53
0
It wan learned that "sigr&ficantly noro Rogr© boys and both Negro 
and white girls pass the Kraus o~'?obor toot than do white boyo."^ 
Ifutinger conducted a study of the differences In speed 
between 390 white beys and girls and **02 Negro boys and glrlo of the 
fourth* fifth, and 3ixth grados In Knnorto City*
Concluoionnt
The Rogro boys had statistically significant footer tines in the 
thirty five yard dash at the fourth and fifth grade levels tihlle 
the Negro girls had statistically significant foster tines at 
all three ®rado levels.*9
Affle. 'telriht. and Height In a body sway ©Kporlnont with mVal non,
Fdwards found that thoro tjae no correla- 
tlon between body sway and height, nor weight, nor ago, and voiy 
little with body build,20
Flohor conducted a study to standardise a railwalking tost 
and an ataadagraph. On a group of tmooloctod non as to ago, hoir^t, 
weight and body build, Flohor concluded that thoro was no significant 
gain In porfomanco on the rail walking tost after the ago of aovontom. 
The group of non ages sevontoon to twenty five had the hlghoct scores,—  
Bachnon tested lf5o girls and 160 boys of various ages for two 
neasurononts of balance. Their performance Indicated that looming
1SA*ma Esponoohado, * Pltnooo of Fourth Grad© dhildron," 
Research Quarterly. TXTX (October, 1958)» ZfiW fie
19Poul TMtlnger, •Piffcronces In Speod Bobwaon Arsorican 
Hogro and Ibite Children In Porfomanco of tho 35 Trsrd Hash,» Roaonroh 
Quarterly, XXX (October 1959), 366-68,
20
M 2&£i£Rj.
Austin 3, Mwards, •The Heacrarenont of static Atasda," 
nQl of. Psychology. LV (April, 19^2), 171-88,
88-rtmoo M, Fishor, "A Note on Subjects usod in Standardising 
a Pailwalking Toot and tho Ataslagraph,*
Psychology, XJZVX (February, 19^6), 93,
,Vf;r , • « . . ... <
9
progreanod tip to scwentoon years of a#; saherc a lowUnp off in looming
i&poneobado, ft-Me, an’ .choonlubc escnrdned odolaooont ;xiye
with the Seashore* nailwIMne Toot* On the basis of the rooulto obtained 
in their otc/y, it uos ascertained that alfeautfi there was afcoaSfcr in- 
provmont in balance fror, cloven to oixtoon yoaro of ago, there was 
a retarded period or lac fra*« ages thirteen to fifteen* Pymr&c f i ­
ance la cloooly related to qualities needed to bo euccoaoful in physical 
aotivitiGo, but it ie not correlated «&Ah height or weight,^
Atblafcte Afeftlity ^ater^ anol, t*o wade an analytic
cal study of fe;emt7 tvo nolo varsity 
athletes, twenty few nalo physical o&eeat'm mjoro, end twanty few 
male liberâ -, arto saJoKti on the Steyablda ftnianoo Toot* found that 
athletic ability and good balonoo v&m closely related, Tho reonlta of 
the aaparinent showed that the M ,& or tho achievement in attaoties the 
better tho balance* Tho enmity athlotao had a significantly hitter 
ocora on tho balance toot than tho Cynical edacetleno majors and the 
liberal arte majors, Tho ohyoloal education majorn soaped ci.gnificnntly 
higher than tho liberal arto mjero,#*
In a study of balance with vrootlors with varying aehievoootit 
an determined by their position on wrestling squads, Mumby was able
c* Paehnan* "Motor, hoamlna and Porfomanoo a i Belated to Age and. das in Two pfooawjws of Balance Coordination, * R 
It x m t (Kay, 1961), 133-37.
P t a i  W»p0«8<Si*adet Robert tl. Pablo, and Robert 
•Dynrrdc Solcnoo in Molesoont Boys,* Raooaroh Qaartesfl ' TV 
(October, 1953). 2*0*73.
^Arthur T* Slater-Kopral, *ftMrfafnonoe of Solsetei Oroupo 
of Male Collogo '.fedonto of the RepnrSx?# iSalano© Tent,'* 
juartcrly. XXVIT (October, 1956),
10
to conclude that (jood wrestlers hod bettor balance than poor wrestlers. 5 
Grose and Thoapeon studied the relationship of dynamic balance 
to spmd and ability in mAnnAne, On the basis of their study the 
following conclusions wore drawn*
1* In general, individuals who have better dynamic balance, os dot- 
orrAnod by the Bass Test of Dynamic Balance, can min faster than 
indlvitluals who have poor dynamic balenoc,
2* Individuals tAth better mAmming ability, as dotominod by 
capert judgement, tend to have better dynamic balance than indiv­
iduals with poor stAnming ability,
3* lynorio balance, as measured in this study, is not a chance 
factor and nay be on important factor in speed and ability in 
mAcrAng. Fartfaur study is needed to determine whether those lo 
a cause and effect relationship between those factors,^
Other Factors In a study intended to find a means of objectively 
screening Amy personnel In motor coordination,
Heath was able to find a useful device in a rtAltialMnc teat. The 
rdlwaUdna tost proved useful to the Army as a largo selecting instru­
ment in finding clumsy and untrainablo individuals*2̂
Travis, in his study of analysis of dynamic and static balance,
found that ossorcioe of a mild fom would not affect the outcome of an
paIndividuals score on a test of omAltbriir’.
IMuarda conducted a study on the cxcocsivo loos of sleep on 
the body. He was able to conclude that it m s  difficult to maintain
Hugh ‘"umby, "Kinesthetic Acuity and Balance Related to 
Wrestling Ability,n Research Dinrtorlv. XXIV (October, 1953), 327-3i>*
—  :'lner 4* Gross and Hugh L» Thompson, "Relationship of dynamic 
Balance to Speed and to Ability in 3oir*sing," •-onon.roh Quarterly. XXVIII 
(December, 1957), 3**6.
27S. P.oy Hoath, *The Military Use of the Eoil-i biking foot as 
an Index of Locomotor Coordination,® PayoholorAonl Pullotin. XL (April, 
19̂ 3),
%ravin. Journal .of janwtaqftQ*. iiCT&fiaflCh XXXV, Ho. 3, 216,
(xmillbriun in otepil© teaks, such as walking tip stairs, after going 
without sloop for an extended period of tire* 2?
Travis otttlied 164 college non and 157 ool'ego tjonon on 
dynamic balance in the standing position* Evidence indicates that 
studento with previous athletic achievement in skating, da&lttm* 
{Minn, find rwrsnaotloo achieved eoaros that -,-mpo a pmat deal above 
average, People tJho ongapod in violent physical aporoioc, or who 
had drunk alcoholic bevornpos, or vjho -.acre fatigued car had loss of 
sloop porftowsed vor/ poorly on the toot* 30
flohor, Blrrtsn, and teggett ota&ed 151. subjects and con- 
eluded that q substantial gain in learning tana recorded an a result 
of practice for four dent) m  a fMlvralMng tent* 31
mm. it
-w - St
After reviewing the foregoing studies it can be concluded that 
uyiian2.o Q'yxujiurxwi xc oon troiiu i uy a nwiuor ox axvor^o 
Evidence indicates that porfonaanea on dynamic balance toots can be 
iapttfltad W  training, lout mah things as fatigue, alcohol, are 
could handicap an ©therein© reliable balance perfeawanm * Studies 
point out the mod for consideration of eight and hearine before 
administering a toot of onaHitaitw. tbsro coons to be a steady
aM*
^Austin S* Bstwarda, • Sffcoto of the lose of Ono ilurdrod Hours 
of 31eop."inorlcop Journal of Pathology* LZV (January, IS&l), 00-91.
Poland G, Travis, "A Pew Otabiloiaeiter for Moaouring Dynamic
ScjudUlbfiwB in the Standing Position,* cholorr/a XXIV (October, !<??&),
Cljf, Braes Fisher, James B. ftimw, and Alan I», tepett, 
“Ctandarr.iisation of Too Teste of rpullibriirn The Rollu&ll-dng Test 
aad the Ates&agrah,* Journal, of rbra’inontel Poyohoiory. XXXV (August, 
19*5) *321*
12
9, xAth an adolescent lag, to about seventeen 
years of ago, x*vm porfomanoo levels off. The studios of racial 
differences Indicate the need for further investigation*
. psl'-, . S-, .." V
- ,  £
'
■ - * ■  ■ is- «Si/ ! its •. : . ■_ . ■ • Mi .. «
CHAPTER III
METHODS OF RESEARCH
This study was designed as an attempt to detomino whether 
any significant difference existed in dynamic balance among three 
selected ethnic groups.
then the experimental method is used* certain basic controls 
must be utilised. They aroi "identification of toe population, the 
selection of the subjects, establishment of to© duration of too exper­
iment and too elimination of extraneous influences."*^ These limit­
ations must be established before the experiment can begin,
Experimental Population The experimental population was comprised
of thirty young men of Negro, Indian and 
white heritage from toe states of North Dakota, Minnesota, and Florida. 
The wean ago of toe group was 17.23 years. The mean weight of toe group 
was 153.9 pounds. The mean height of the group was 69.6 inches.
Dour Indians cane from the Red Lake Indian Reservatian in 
Minnesota. One of the Indians came team the Turtle ountaln Indian 
Reservation in North Dakota. The remaining Indian was a resident of 
the Fort Totten Reservation in North Dakota.
The twelve American Hegroeo all came from Dillard High School,
^^Leonard Larson and Marjorie Phillips, "The Experimental








which wac segregated, in Broward County, Florida,
Six whit© boys can© from MaeArthur Hi$i School in Broward 
County and tho other six whites mmI fro® South Broward High School, 
also in Broward County, Tho last two schools are also segregated.
The ago range of the total population of fiegrooo, whites, and 
Indians tooted in this study was from oovontoon to nineteen years.
The weight range of the group was frees 120 pounds to 223 pounds, and the 
height of the group ranged frees sixty four to seventy three inches.
The mean ago of the Negroes was 17.16 years, the noan height 
was 68 inches, and the mean weight was 154,25 pounds (figure 1),
The moan ago of the whiten m e  1?,08 years, the mean height 
was 70.33 Indies, and the mean weight m s  168 pounds (Figure 2),
The mean age of tho Indians was 17,64 years, the mean height 
ms 70,33 indies, and the moan weight was 150 pounds (Figure 3),
Rsffljjrqnonto of the Fopalatlon Fisher,33 Bachman,^ and BapemOhade,
Dablo, and Cehoendubo,35 found that 
a plateau in balance learning taheo place about the age of seventeen.
For this reason the writer Halted the experiment to boys oovontoon 
years of ag© or older,
33Fishcr, J p u ^ o f f l s g g f f i £ a s f t  ^cvi. ««• 33.
^hiadnan, ©search v uartcrlv. XXXH, '"o. 2, 133-37.




AMERICAN KBORCBSs ACt;, WEIGHT, lEIOffr, AIO 3- : rrs ") IK
Sribdoct & £ M s h l Sports Lottorod In
R3 17 71 143 Football, basketball
FH 17 68 160 Football, basketball
m 16 73 172 liaoeball, basketball
j i 17 67 160 Basketball* football, track 
baseball
VC 13 69 153 Football, track
00 17 66 152 Football, bookothaH, oasdbaH
HW 17 69 156 Stdrrinc* fbotball, diving
09 17 68 149 Football, trade
OF 17 m 160 Football, track, basketball
m 17 65 144 Track, football, baseball, basketball
w 17 65 130 SaiiwJlng, diving, basketball
OD 17 71 172 Football, trad:
Moan Ago 17*16
Moon Height 68 indies
Mean Wod$*t 154,25 pounds
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AMERICAS INDIANS, AGE, HEIGHT, WEIGHT, AND SPORTS LETTERED IN
FIGURE 2
Subject Height weight Sporth Lettered In
DO 18 70 136 Football, basketball, baseball
DB 17 65 126 Basketball, baseball
GH 17 73 153 Football, basketball, track
DC 18 70 150 Football, basketball
LBHB 1? 71 160 Football, basketball
BG 19 73 170 Basketball, baseball
Mean Age 17.6A years 
Mean Height ?0.33 inches 
Mean Weight 150 pounds
AMERICAS WRITES, AGE, TTFTGRT, WEXOflT, ASS) SPORTS LETTERED IK
17
FIGURE 3
3ub.1cct ^ 2 VMsht C nor to Lettered In
m 17 68 1*K> Football, baseball
EL 17 68 120 Swiming, divine
mi 17 71 136 Sxdming, cross country
KL 17 7! 163 Football, track
JC 18 71 170 Football, track
F3 17 73 165 Basketball, football, trade
JF 17 73 180 Football, track
JB 17 67 180 Football, baseball
DP 17 70 170 Basketball, baseball
F3 17 72 225 Football, baseball
m 17 72 135 Basketball, baseball
AD 17 7^ 160 Basketball, baseball
Moon Arc 17.08 years 
Mean Height 70*83 Inches 
Mean Weight 168 pounds
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fUatsiuHannelg^ kunby,^ Frees and Thonpootv^ have all concluded 
that tho greater the athletic aehicrariont, in most eases, the better the 
dynar&o equilibrium, As a remitt of the above findings and because no 
studies were found on a comparison of balance among athletes competing 
in tho various sports, tho roouironont that each subject should bo & 
letter winner in two or more major sporta wan Installed in order to nor© 
nearly equate the tested population.
Daniels^? and i’asacngill^ oonoludod that doafhoso affects @q«UU 
ibrirn adversly, On tho basis of the above conclusion, proof of adequato 
hearing was required of the participants. Bass^ and Travis**2 found much 
evidence to support tho contention that tho ayes are ono of the basic 
factors In determining equilibrium* In view of tho evidence presented, 
normal sight was made a requirement of this examination.
TESTS USED
Paso Tost The directions for the administration of tho Baas Toot of
ynamlo Balance aro as follows: Circles, eleven in number and Inchon 
in diameter, aro drawn on tho floor (Figures h and 5)* Tho performer 
stands with his right foot on the starting c ir c le , leaps (not stops) Into 
tho first circle with tho left foot, leers into the oooond circle with 
the right foot, and so on, from circle to circle, alternating tho feet. 
Tho porfoirior must leave tho floor entirely in leaping from ono circle 
before alighting in another, must alight upon tho boll of tho foot, and 
mist not touch the had,, to tho floor, ho should remain stationary in 
each circle for five seconds. Tho score for the trip is 50, Plus the 
numbor of soooods taken to negotiate tho teat, minus throe times the 
"errors „*»
^Slator-Hanmol, Roooaroh Qunx’torly, XXVH, So. 3, 3̂ ?**51.
^feurby, F.eoaarch Tuartorlv. XXIV, ?1o, 3, 327-3^.
and Thcnpson, Research Quarterly. XfVEEC, Ho, 3^«
-Daniels, *J?Q»73.
^ n s o o n g m .  The Volta Review. L m .  Ho, 1, 71.
‘-Bass, Tosonroh Quarterly. X, No, 2, 33-52.
^^Travis, Ar.nrlcan Journal of Bsr/oholony. LVI, ho, 3, *>68.
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Circles in diameter 
X «* starting circle 
18” from X to circle 1 
33" between other circles
Figure ^
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Tho "errors* are as follows! (1) touching the heel to the floor,
(2) moving tho foot while standing in the circle, (3) hopping 
upon the supporting foot, (b) touching the floor outeide the 
circle, (5) touching the floor uith tho other foot, (6) touching 
tho floor with any other part of the body. Each error counts one 
penalty point | then if tho porfomar, in endeavoring to maintain 
tho balance In any ono circle, hope four tiroes, this ic counted as 
four ooparate orroro ,
Tho tost should be explained and demonstrated by the teacher 
or by a laodor, and one or two practice trials be conducted with­
out the use of the droloo, the studento choosing spots on tho floor 
and leaping to then. In firing the toot, the timer counts the 
seconds, beginning the count as tho performer alights in each circle. 
For example, after tec performer jusapa into the first circle, tho 
tinor, who has already started tho watch, counts 1, 2, 3, *># 3* 
borlnrdng tho count again on each subooruont circle. If the per­
former loupe to the nest drclo before the count of fire, tec count 
begins anew* If ho remains in tho circle noro than five seconds, 
tho orf ra tine is deducted from the total tiro. The instructor 
acKsemnanioa tho performer, and counts the orroro silently and am - 
datively. Three trials should bo given, and tho avorago of tho 
three taken as the score, A raims acoro should be recorded ao 0.
An r of reliability of .95 was obtained for this test teon 
three trials wore used. An r of .?& has boon obtained between 
this toot and ratings of gonoro.Wsoior ability in a group of col­
lege wercen, and. an r of .69 Pith ratlins of ability In teythns 
and in dancing,^
Msau^^..Tagt
The hearing distance for tee normal ear is 36 inchoo. The hearing 
score is rooordad os the deneninater. The diotanco that tho sub­
ject hoars, tee watch is the numerator, Eyoo dosed normal hearing 
is 36/36.
Tho subjects are tested with the eyes closed, Tho watte Is 
brought toward on© ear from a distance of about five feet. Tho per­
former Is to indicate the ©mot time at white ho hears the watch.
The other oar is then tasted.
^^KcCloy and Young, 106-?.
Harrison Clarke, Tho Afloat'on of Hocsura:ont to H o d  
and Physical dnc.otfcn (hot: Tori:* Wantins-t^allV i'eoV,' 1#>6), 106.
tb
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K m m .5T un m  of tests
Before the experimental testing, the .young men -ware told the 
nature and purpose of the experiment. All participants were asked 
to remain quiet during the actual tooting so as not to distract the 
subject being tested.
The participants were then asked to examine the score sheet 
raid to fill in the necessary information (Flours 6). If sight and 
hearing data were unavailable, the tests wore given at this time.
Next tho subjects were given uniform instructions, along with a 
demonstration of tho proper execution of the test by the experimenter. 
Following the explanation and demonstration each boy m s  allowed two 
practice trials.
Testing began at one o*clock on August 9, 1961 at the Red Lake 
Indian Reservation. Tho author m s  assisted by an instructor from tho 
local high school. The site of the experiment was a new fire hall.
Four young Indian men were given tho ”atch lidding Test.
Tho hearing test wan administered in a small room adjacent to the 
fire hall. Only the experimenter and ono subject wore in the room 
at one tin©.
The Snellen Scale Letter Chart m o  administered to determine 
whether or not tho toys had normal vision. The tost m s  administered 
in tho firo hall. Again, each boy was the only one present with tho 
experimenter during the examination.
Tho design of tho Bass Test was laid out on tho concrete floor 
in whit© chalk, with tho aid of an angle board, circle, and straight 
edgo designed by tho author (Figures ?,8,9)«
FIGURE 6
Data and P«rfomanoo 3h©oi
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the sublets were given two trials. Them throe toots wore given for 
soore, Score© wore tabulated and an average was derived.
The tooting of th© fifth American Indian took plnoo In a 
gymnasium on the Turtle fountain Indian Reservation in North Dakota.
Th© time was twelve noon on August 14, 19&L, The subjects sight and 
hearing tooted normal. An instructor from tho local high school 
assisted th© experimenter.
Tho final representative of the Indians was tooted in an Indian 
Agency office at Tort Totten* North Dakota at five o'clod: on August 14, 
1961. A teacher frem the hi^» school at Devils Lake did the assisting. 
The hearing and eight tests were usod.
All Negroes used in this study wero tested September P6, 1961 
at 10j30 A. . at Dillard High School, Broward County, Florida. Tho 
author m o  assisted by a guidance instructor frees Partway Junior Hi$» 
school.
Sight said hearing ajaminatione were not i M  nooersary as 
records wore available to all school rxsraonnbl.
of the Bass Test ine laid out an in all itrervious 
in this study. A large quiet area adjacent to 
tho gym, with a concrete floor, was the site of the axpariment.
Tho first group of six young white male subjects m o  tooted 
on a handball court at one o*d ok March 16, 1962, at bacArthur High 
School in Broward 'aunty, Florida, .light air? hanring information was 
again available to tho examiner, making it unncceoaajy to repeat 
the tests. Parkway’s guidance instructor nnsinted th« it, fhn
j L i i i j w u u ^ w i a  w k t :  t s & v t K i ,  o w i - o
The final six white performers were examined in a gymnasium 
at South Bromrd High School (Figure 10) in BrowruNl County, Florida,,
The teats wore held at 3*00 P»F„ April 3, 1962, Tho writer «ao
assisted by tho Parkway Junior High School guidance instructor* A 
check of the hearing and sight of tho subjects was made.
TREATWSir OF THE DATA
In order to detonrdno tho difference, if any, among the three 
ethnic groups in this study, tho significance between means was in­
vestigated,
Hull Hyoothosio The test ef mil hypothesis tms considered tho most
objective method of evaluating this data. The 
above hypothesis was tested by the significance of t which is the 
appropriate critical ratio to bo used with small samples of uncorrolnted 
means, »A null hypothesis is ordinarily nor© useful than otlwar hypo­
theses because it is exact, n,f,5
This hypothesis asserta that there is no true difference between two population neans, and that tho difference found between samples is, therefore, accidental and unimportant, If our wall hypotheoia is untenable m  must reject it,»
Rejection of tho null hypothesis means that the difference is
really too large to be attributed to chance,
Kean Tho mean in the sum of too scores divided by their numbert thus, each separate scare ejects this measure of central tend- deney in direct proportion to Its magnitude and position in the distribution. The mean expresses tho central massing of 3corns according to the distance the sooroo fall from tho moan. It is, therefore, a deviation measure of central tendency, as each score in toe distribution is weighted by its distance from control
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tendency, as each score in to© distribution in weigl tod by its distance fxm contml torloncy. With ursfBpooped data, th© npap io calculated by adding th© ocoroo and dividing by the wnhor.^7
It Is calculated by too equation* 1* m H f * '
TJhcn K m the noon
» the Dun of
X » each of the individual raeacurmontc of scores 
N m the nunbor of misurenonts in toe scries
3qp of t o Gouarod ''oviationo The sin of toe aouared deviations is
calculated by first placing the indlv- 
idual scoroe in a column. Eortv© the noon by the i'oraula M a •f- 
Calculate the deviation from too mean by aubtraotinr; the noon free 
each value and entering thin score in a column to the right of onto 
value. Each of those deviations are then squared and entered in a col ten 
to the right of the preceding column* %  totaling toe squared nanbore. 
too am of the squared deviations io calculated.
£
X m deviation of a value frer the naan 
x? « deviation of a value from too mean squared 
i  •
Tho Standard Deviation When too H*s of tao iiKlonendent groups are
onall (less than 30 say) too 3E of the difW 
feronoos bottraon taeano should depend traon 50* s calculated by the formula
Harrison Clark© and l arjorio hdlli 'o, **T©o1o for analysing and rresenting fata," R ^ o a ^ / o ^ l o ^ o a t l q B .  Bosoarou. ed, K« Gladys Soott. r-’bsMnctcw D.C.* m eviorm issoeiation .for Health, Physical Education, and Hecrontion, 1959). 7&*

0  D / < j  f o
6 p standard error
t~3core
1 difference of tho Roans 
Tb© t score is clevlsed fov dividing the difference of tejo
t *
is oGrtsin t 
follmdng manrr r* 
df . fl • 1
aauis hy **#>1 « vrlt>{ C?Th ft* T̂c.f̂ns
d" D
(vf t,}lA m&nn
:roodor? It is noeesrlawiv fj$ oonpote th0 o"̂* x̂*0rclc?̂
in order to nf-m™  ̂the tnhln of t in order to
tics. it irhfj 1a xt.canoe of tho
df » degree of freedom
In a comparison of means the method used HM&A be (% • 1 + fU • 1)
r  1).
Lcrvelo of Ŝ cmlflĉ nco The level of significance used in this
study was .01. However, the .02 and .05 
levels trero listed* The t scores xxsr̂ computed on the table to test 
th^if Blm* ?ic**nc© to I't’othGi* ost not tho ntxJvl ĥ /notlionl*0 twtXd 
I30 f*0tr?Anocl ot i*g *]o0feoclf
CENTER IV 
AUALT3T3 OP DATA
Tho r«rx)00 of this study was an attempt to dotomino whether 
or not ary Gdrjdilcnnt difference esioted in dynamic equilibrium orient 
teerican Indiana, American itofpwa, and American Cancaoiano, Tb© 
method of odoukitlng tho data has boon discussed in Chapter m .
Tho statistical calculations of tho data which include tho 
aooros to a oonoidoratim of tho noon, the oirc 
tho square root, tho standard orror of tho 
mean, tho standard orror of tho difference bet&ttea two neons, tho t 
goo re, and tho levels of significance ,aro found in dotal?, tilth tho 
statistical methods involved in the Appendix,
run
of tho deviation
a - . ■
11.
t m m  OP THE KHAH OP THE THREE 3TESIC GROUPS
THE STAHPARD DEVimO!f3, AKD THK
• W
Sthnlo Croup !-ean Standarddeviation Standard Error of the Mean
American Hhiie ' 84.75 6,6l i.ea
American Indian 79.17 6.25 2,55
Anavioan Hô ro 92.11 7,21 2,06
of Plows n
the tatfwwt noun at 92.11 and the
that tho 
the lowest at 79.17.
33 ; t S H :
The whit© group*© moan tins 0&.73* The standard deviations of the 
three groups ranged from 6,25 to 7,22.* The standard deflation for the 
whltoa was 6,61, for the Indians 6„25» nod for the Nogrocs 7*21* The 
standard errors of the moan for tho throe groups were as follows i 
Negro 2,08, white 1,91, and Indian 2,55.
FIGURE 12
THE STANDARD ERROR OF THE DIFFERENCE BOTWES* GriCOimELAT®
mms, t score, a?© levels of sksovxcahcs
OF AJOTCAE IKDXABS AffD M^UCAti WRITES
6  o t score
Lewis of Significance
,05 *02 ,01
3*19 1.75 2.12 2.5B 2,92
In the comparison of statistics of whites awl Indians, it tins 
observed from Figaro 12 that the standard error of difference between 
means was 3*19# and the t score was 1,75* The t value at 1,75 with 
16 degreoo of freedom, indicated no significant d iffe re n c e  at the .01 
level of significance which was established as the criterion in this 
study. The null hypothesis was retained.
FIGURE 13





A comparison of data between td&toa and Negroes £tm  fit# * * 13 
revealed that the standard error of difference between means was 2*82* 
The t value of 2*61 was not significant at the *01 level of cenfldencet 
however, it was significant at the *02 level* The null hypothesis was
retained*
FIGURE It
THE STANDARD ERROR OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN UNCORRELATED 
HEIRS, t SCORE, AM) LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE 
OF AMERICAN INDIANS AND AMERICAN HBGfflOES
6 i>
Levels of 3ignificanoe
t BOOTS .05 •02 ,01
3*29 3*93 2*12 2,58 2.92
In comparing the statistical evaluation of the Indian and 
Negro populations in Figure It of this study, it was found that the 
standard error of the difference between means was 3*29. The t value 
of 3*93 was significant at the ,01 level of confidence* The null hypo* 
thesis was rejected* The Negro subjects in this experiment scored 
significantly higher than Indians on the Boss Test of Dynamic Balance*
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
Thirty young mon wore tested in an attempt to find out if there 
wore any aignifioant differences in dynamic balance mong solectod 
American Negress, Aaavioon uhiteo, and American Indians, Six .American 
Indiana -aero tented during the ourmer of 19&L in Minnesota and North 
Dakota* The Nogroen -Tore tested in the fall, of 1961 in Florida, and 
the white group t*aa tested in Florida in the opring of 196?.,
Although there wore few studies of dynamic bnlanoo It wee 
evident that this trait io a vory important cannanent of ability to 
loam and porfom oporto skillo. A great many faotoro dotomine onuil- 
Ibrlum, Based on findingo in tho related literature available, It was 
deddod to Unit the study to moles seventeen or older with good eye­
sight, hearing, and with varied athletic backgrounds.
A slight an’ hearing teat was administered uhm  necosoary.
The Base Toot of Dynamic Balance was ohooen as the most suitable 
instrument avallablo for this study*A statistical comparison was made among tho three othnlo groups 
investigated in this paper. Tho null hypothesis, \Mch states that the 
true difference is aero, uan tooted* As this study is concerned with 
uncorrolated small ssmplee, the t toot was used the retention
or rejection of the null hypotheois, Tho *01 level of significance was 
established ao tho acoorjtable eolnt of confidence on the Table of t, for
rejection of tho null hypothesis,
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Conclusions The results of this investigation indicate the following*
1. The comparison of whites tilth Indians revealod no significant 
difference in their dynamic equilibrium.
2, Tho Horspo subjects who participated In this study uero not 
significantly superior at the ,01 lovol to tho white subjects studied.
The noon difference of 7,36 In favor of the negroes did oroduoo a t of 
3,61 tMch would have boon significant at tho ,02 level, had this criterion 
boon adopted,
3* The mean difference of 12*9^ in favor of tho herroos over the 
Indians, in this study produoorl a t of 3,93* which was significant at 
tho ,01 level of confidence, negroes in this accoorinent wore aignif- 
lcantly superior to the Indians in dynnr&o equilibrium as measured by 
tho Instruments in this study.
H© tions
1, A study should be made to attempt to determine in which sports 
dynamic balance ie of most importance.
2, A similar study should be made tilth other ethnic groups.
3* A study should be made to teat the effoota of balance training 
in a specified sport.
h. A similar study should, be made with larger 3£nploa of the 
three ethnic groups in this study.
5* A similar study should be mode with average performers.
6, S study should be made on the ornillibrium of more select 
performers.
7. This study should bo repeated using a rsilwolking teat.
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SCORES OF THREE TRIALS A?D AVERAGEsoore of timaem wstss
3uh.1oct M l a a a u B iSSSBfifi
bh 92 97 93 94
EL 85 82 100 89
m 82 85 79 82
AL 85 94 94 91
JC 67 70 % 71
PS 82 91 85 86
JF 88 73 97 86
JB 85 76 94 05
OP 32 85 97 88
FS 76 73 88 79
BK 73 82 73 76
ab 85 94 91 90
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